Calendar of Events

Don’t forget, every Friday the Student Leaders host Parent coffee & chat in the MPC from 2.35pm. Come along and meet with other parents.  

Friday 10th June  
Prep Fairy Tale & Superhero Ball  
11.45-12.45  
Assembly item performance

Please return your chocolate drive notices by Thursday 16th June so we know how many boxes to order for next term.

Monday 13th June  
is the Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday.  
Friday 17th June  
Assembly item performance by the preps.

Tuesday 21st June  
is a Pupil Free Day for Student Led Conferences.

Friday 24th June.  
Last day of Term 2  
2.30pm finish

Reports and Student Led Conferences

Mid year reports are being prepared as we speak. The staff are working through the data collected throughout the first half of this year and are constructing a clear picture of what your child has achieved, where they need to go next and how we all can help them achieve their goals.

Reports will be sent home on Thursday 16th June. Student Led Conferences will be held the following week on Tuesday 21st June. This gives your child the opportunity to showcase their academic achievements to date through their digital portfolio. Notices for Conferences were sent home last week, please return these with your preferred available time as soon as possible.

A reminder that Tuesday 21st June is a pupil free day however, students are expected to attend conferences with parents.

Student reports are coming home soon!  
Our reporting format has changed and we have moved to online reporting. This means you can view your child’s progress against the learning continuum for the curriculum areas of Literacy, Numeracy, The Arts, ICT and Phys Ed at anytime BUT you must be able to log in to your Parent Portal on Sentral.

Well done to the many parents who have already accessed the program.  
Have you accessed your Parent Portal on Sentral? If not, please contact Matt Brand at the school to organise your login and password. Don’t forget, you can communicate with your child’s classroom teacher, see your child’s Portfolio, view your child’s attendance and explain any absences, all through the Portal.

If you need some help, please come along to pre-assembly Coffee & Chat where we will have iPads available to show you how to log in with Student Leaders.

We will also have the library open on Student Led Conference day/night for parents to come in and learn more about Sentral.

Make sure you watch this week’s Coral STAR News on the website or always remember, you can come in to classrooms each Thursday afternoon from 3.20pm to view it live.

House Points Update

Congratulations Scorpions this week’s winning house.

Do you have a child beginning school in 2017?  
Enrolments are being taken now.  
Coral Park Primary School conducts prep tours every Wednesday morning at 9:00am.

A tour is the best method to decide which school is right for your child. This provides the perfect opportunity for you and your child to see the school in operation and for you to ask all your questions about beginning school as you walk through.

If you haven’t chosen a school yet, please organise a tour to find the school that best suits you and your child’s needs. To organise a tour, please contact the school on 9702 8398.

Visit our prep blog to see all of the fun and exciting activities we do at school  
Coral Park’s Fast Four!

On Thursday 2nd June four ‘fast’ Coral Park students represented our school at Divisional Cross Country. All students had excellent running times on the day but unfortunately did not make the next round.

Congratulations to Bryan S20, Habeeb S13, Shareter S13 and Anagha S12, on their outstanding efforts.

Each school term, as part of our PMI Stars program, the students in our music classes have the opportunity to demonstrate their skills and advance through our 16-level program.

Refresher: PMI Stars Program

The PMI Stars program consists of 100 ‘Star Missions’ that students need to complete as part of their musical journey. Each Mission is based on one of five important musical skills that students must learn: music theory, sight reading, aural skills, practical skills and performing.

The ‘Star Missions’ are grouped into a series of 16 levels (8 Junior, 8 Senior) that the student can achieve, with names such as Musician, Performer, Maestro, Virtuoso, etc.

Students who advance through a level receive a package mailed home to their parents containing: (i) a coloured wristband as an award; (ii) a detailed letter for parents outlining student progress, skills the student has mastered and tips for practice and parent involvement in the upcoming level; (iii) a new Star Board and stickers to put up on the fridge at home to record progress in the next level.

We find the Stars Program a great means for motivating and rewarding students, communicating progress to parents and ensuring a quality curriculum of core musical skills.

Congratulations to Zhou Lin from J4 who has received an award for Level 1—Junior Musician.

If you would like to book your child in for after school keyboard sessions each Tuesday, please contact PMI for further details.
Birthday Books

Thank you to Ali Reza and Kartik for donating birthday books to our library.
We wish you both a very happy birthday.

If you would like to donate a birthday book to the school, please see Linda at the school office or Tony in the library after school.

Lots of students bring cakes or lolly bags to school to share on their birthdays which is lovely to celebrate with friends. Please, do not place party poppers inside lolly bags as they are a safety hazard. They will be removed before lolly bags are handed out so please do not include them.


Well done to our Star of the Week: Rylee!

Session times:
Before School Care 6:30am-8:45am
After School Care 3:30pm-6:00pm

If you would like to donate a birthday book to the school, please see Linda at the school office or Tony in the library after school.

The Prep Fairy Tale and Super Heroes Ball
Is TOMORROW

This term the Prep students are learning all about fairy tales and superheroes. To complement and celebrate student learning we are having a ‘Fairy tale and Superhero’ ball on Friday 10th June, 11.45 am -12.45 am. Students are encouraged to dress up as their favourite character, either one from a fairytale or as a superhero. Parents are welcome to come along, feel free to dress up too!

Prep Fairy Tale and Super Hero Expo.
Thursday 16th June
2.45 to 4.00 in Prep classrooms.

Parents are welcome to come in and view the fabulous designs and construction items such as Batman, The Spider that bit Peter Parker, a carrier for Red Riding Hood to take things to Grandma’s, a trap to stop Goldilocks from eating the porridge and the 3 little Pigs’ houses.

A Day Made Better gives you the opportunity to thank a teacher who is making a difference. If chosen as one of 10 winners, they will receive $5000 worth of supplies and an Apple iPad for their classroom. Help us recognise these inspiring people by nominating them today.

Nominate a teacher you would like to thank before 17th June at adaymadebetter.com.au

‘Remember, exceptional teachers do more than just teach.’

A Day Made Better is proudly sponsored by OfficeMax.
Tuesday 21st June is a pupil free day for Student Led Conferences. Please put this date into your calendar now.

DON’T FORGET:
Have you changed your address, medical details or phone numbers recently? If so, it is vital that you provide updated details to the school.

Please call the school office on 9702 8398 to explain your child’s absence before 9.00am. All late arrivals need to report to the office for a late pass into class.

THUMBS UP to:
All the parents who have kindly donated spare school uniforms to the office.

The NEW 2016 | 2017 Entertainment™ Memberships are here! Order now!!
Have you got your Entertainment Book for 2016/17. Get yours today for Only $65
Only 4 left!

Wet weather = we need spare clothes
Of course the wet weather seems to bring puddles with it often causing children to find them and oops, fall in them!!
Can junior parents please pack a spare change of clothes in their child’s bag just in case of accidents.
If you have any old uniform that no longer fits, donations will be graciously accepted.
Thank you for the great donations we have received so far.